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Mohiuddin Ahmed
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This suit coming for final hearing   on 03-4-13  in presence of 

   Mr. G.C. Kalita                                                    Advocates of the plaintiff

                                                                                          

    Mr. K.J. Saikia  , Ms Rekha Lahkar                Advocates of the  defendant

And stood for consideration to this day the court delivered the following 
judgment.  

                                       

                                                   JUDGMENT                                 

T.S. 373/09

1.  The  present  suit  is  for  ejectment  and  for  arrear  rent.  The 
plaintiff   Mohd.  Nizamul  Latif   has  filed  this  suit  against  Mr. 



Mohiuddin  Ahmed  for  ejectment  and  for  arrear  rent  with 
respect  to  the   two  shop  rooms  let  out  by  the  plaintiff  to 
defendant  in Jakir  Super Market situated in Peak complex in 
Bamunimaidan,  Guwahati  more  appropriately  described  in 
schedule A and schedule B of the plaint. The case of the plaintiff 
in brief is that that the plaintiff is the absolute owner of a three 
storied  R.C.C  building  known  as  Peak  complex  situated  at 
Bamunimaidan,  Guwahati.  On  its  first  floor  there  is  a  super 
market  called  Jakir  Super  Market  where  there  are  23  shop 
rooms. By an agreement dated 01-06-07 between plaintiff and 
defendant  one shop room was let  out  to  the defendant  at  a 
monthly  rent  of  Rs.  600/-  payable  within  the  first  week  of 
following  month.  Again  by  an  agreement  dated  01-06-08, 
plaintiff agreed to let out two separate rooms to defendant at a 
monthly rent of Rs. 2000/- and later on with the consent of the 
plaintiff the defendant removed  the wall in between both the 
rooms and made the entire area as one room.  According to the 
terms of the agreement defendant was to deposit the rent in the 
bank  account  of  the  plaintiff  and  receive  receipt  from  the 
plaintiff  by  showing  the  deposit  slip  but  later  on  defendant 
started to pay  the rent in cash to plaintiff against which plaintiff 
issued   printed  receipts.  However,  since  March  2009  the 
defendant did not open his shop room and has failed to pay the 
rent from the month of April 2009. The defendant has defaulted 
to  pay the rent since April  2009 and is  thus,  a defaulter  and 
liable to be evicted from the suit rooms and is liable to pay the 
arrear house rent for four months from April to July 2009 which 
amounts to Rs. 10, 400/-. 

2.  The  defendant  appeared  and  contested  the  suit  by  filing 
written statement.  He contested on the grounds such as,  the 
suit  is  not  maintainable,  the  plaintiff  has  filed  the  suit  with 
malicious intention, etc. The defendant has stated that he had 
taken on rent one shop room by an agreement dated 01-06-07 
paid  Rs.  60,000/-  as  interest  free  security  deposit  and  the 
plaintiff had agreed to refund the said security amount to the 
defendant after deducting the dues at the time of vacating the 
premises. Thereafter, he took another two rooms on rent and 
paid a security amount of Rs. 80,000/- and Rs 60,000/-  on the 
same  condition  of  repayment.  However,   on  27-05-09, 
defendant’s wife lodged an F.I.R against the plaintiff  due to a 
misunderstanding regarding sale and purchase of a shop in the 
same market complex. The Chandmari police settled the matter 
amicably and defendant’s wife withdrew the ejahar.  Thereafter, 



defendant has been regularly paying the monthly rents to the 
plaintiff  but  plaintiff  refused to issue any money receipt.  The 
defendant contended that the  plaintiff  is planning to sell  the 
shops mentioned in schedule A and B of the plaint for which he 
has filed this suit with malicious intention. Thus, he prayed to 
dismiss the suit.

3. The following issues were framed by my learned predecessor.

                                                 ISSUES

1. Whether there is any cause of action for this suit?

2. Whether the defendant is a defaulter?

3. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to get any arrear 
rent?

4. To what relief/reliefs the parties are entitled?

Decisions and reasons thereof

4. The plaintiff examined himself as PW1 and exhibited the 
following documents:

Ext. 1: agreement dtd 1-6-07

Ext. 2: agreement dtd 1-6-08

Ext. 3: rent receipt for the month of Mar’2009

The defendant examined three witnesses including himself. He 
exhibited the following documents:

Ext. A (1) – (9) : Rent deposit challans.

Heard arguments from both the sides. 

I  have gone through the written arguments submitted by the 
parties. 

Decision on issue no. 1:

5. This is a suit for ejectment and recovery of arrear rent. 
The plaintiff is alleging that the defendant has not paid him any 
rent since April 2009 and as such he is liable to be evicted. The 
defendant  has  denied the allegation that  he is  a  defaulter  in 
rent. As such I find that a dispute has arisen as to the payment of 
rent by the defendant tenant. The suit does disclose a cause of 
action. This issue is decided in the affirmative.



Decision on issue no. 2:

6. To prove that the defendant is a defaulter the plaintiff 
exhibited the copy of rent receipt for the month of Mar’ 2009. In 
his evidence on affidavit the plaintiff stated that the defendant 
has  not  opened  his  shop  since  Mar’  2009  and  has  stopped 
paying rent since April  2009.  During his  cross examination he 
denied that he never issued any rent receipt. The defendant side 
suggested that the plaintiff did not issue any receipt after the 
compromise of the criminal case. So the defendant side could 
not break his testimony. If on one hand the defendant suggested 
that  the  plaintiff  never  issued  rent  receipt  then  the  second 
suggestion that he did not issue receipt after the compromise, 
then it can be presumed that the plaintiff was in the habit of 
issuing rent receipts. 

7. DW1  Mohiuddin  Ahmed  deposed  in  his  evidence  on 
affidavit that the plaintiff refused to issue any rent receipt after 
the criminal case and therefore he has been depositing rent in 
the  Bank  Account  of  the  plaintiff.  He  further  stated  that  the 
plaintiff refused to accept rent since Nov’ 2010 and therefore he 
has been depositing rent in the court since Nov’ 2010. During his 
cross examination he denied that he has not paid any rent since 
April 2009. But he has not filed any document to prove that he 
deposited rent in the account of the plaintiff from April 2009 till 
Oct’2010. Further, this part of evidence is beyond his pleadings. 

8. The defendant though stated that he has been depositing 
rent in the court since Nov’2010, but he has not amended his 
plaint to that effect. In his written statement he stated that he 
has been paying rent but the plaintiff is not issuing receipts. If 
the plaintiff refused to accept the rent since Nov’2010 then he 
ought  to  have  amended  his  pleading  to  that  effect.  He  filed 
certain rent deposit challans to show that he is depositing rent 
in the court. But no NJ case record has been called to prove that 
the  deposits  were  lawful.  Moreover,  there  is  no  rent  deposit 
challan for the month of Dec’2010 on record. 

9. The defendant side made the argument that the burden 
is on the landlord to prove  the requirement of Sec. 5 ( 1)- (f) of 
the Assam Urban Areas Rent Control Act. It is noteworthy that 
the defendant side has also argued against applicability of the 
Assam  Urban  Areas  Rent  Control  Act  in  this  particular  case. 
According  to  the  defendant  the  plaintiff  has  not  filed  any 
document  to  prove  that  the  suit  premises  fall  within  the 
municipal and urban area. The defendant side relied upon the 



decision of  Binode Chandra Das v. Upen Medhi and ors., 1996 
(2) GLT and Jotsna Bala Das legal heirs of Binod Ch. Das and 
ors. V. Upen Medhi, 2004 (1) GLT 208 to show that the plaintiff 
has not satisfied the court that the suit premises fall in the urban 
area. I  find that argument absurd.  The Bamunimaidan area in 
which the suit premises is situated is under the jurisdiction of 
GMC and is  an urban area.  Moreover,  the defendant did not 
raise this plea in his written statement, nor any issue has been 
framed on that. So I hold that limb of argument as not tenable.

10. The testimony of DW2 Saleha Begam and DW3 Subhash 
Deka are on similar lines. Both stated that the defendant has 
been paying rent but no proof has been offered except the rent 
deposit challans. 

11. The  plaintiff  side  argued  that  the  defendant  has  not 
discharged the burden of  proof  that  he tendered rent to the 
plaintiff  before  depositing  it  in  court  since  Nov’2010.  In  this 
regard  the  plaintiff  side  relied  upon  the  case  of  Parul  Bala 
Debnath and ors. V. Umatara Roy, 2005 (1) GLT 532  and Rup 
Chan Daftary V. Ashim Ranjan Modak And  another, (2000) 2 
GLR 402 wherein the hon’ble Guahti High Court has held that 
deposit  of  rent  in  court  is  permissible  only  on  refusal  of  the 
landlord to accept the same and such deposit  must  be made 
within fortnight of its becoming due and it is mandatory to file 
written up notice to be served upon the landlord accompanied 
with  the requisite  process  fee.   I  am of  the opinion that  the 
defendant  has  not  actually  discharged  his  burden  of  proof. 
Firstly he could not prove that he paid rent to the plaintiff since 
April  2009  till  Oct’  2010.  Secondly,  he  could  not  prove  valid 
tender of rent and its refusal by the plaintiff. He did not make 
any effort to call for the NJ records to prove that his deposit is 
valid as per Sec. 5(4) of  the Assam Urban Areas Rent Control 
Act, 1972. 

12. Thus I hold that the defendant is a defaulter in payment 
of rent. Issue no. 2 is decided in the affirmative.

Decision on issue no. 3

13. As  it  is  proved  that  the  defendant  is  a  defaulter  in 
payment of rent, the plaintiff is entitled to recover arrear dues 
as prayed for. The plaintiff can withdrew the rent deposited  in 
the  court.  But  the  said  withdrawal  will  not  amount  to 
condonation of default. This issue is decided in the affirmative.

               



Decision on issue no. 4

14. The  plaintiff  though  admitted  that  he  has  sold  a  few 
shops  in  the  market  complex  but  that  admission  does  not 
amount that he is planning to sell off the suit premises so he has 
filed this suit. It is proved that the defendant is a defaulter. As 
such  the  plaintiff  can  recover  the  vacant  possession  of  the 
premises  by  evicting  the  defendant.  Issue  no.  4  is  decided 
accordingly.

ORDER

15. The suit is decreed on contest. The plaintiff is entitled to 
a decree for ejectment of the defendant from the suit premises. 
He is entitled to recover arrear rent from the defendant as well 
as  future  rent  till  eviction.  Prepare  decree  accordingly.  Given 
under my hand and seal of the court on 26-4-13.



ANNEXURES

PLAINTIFF SIDE

PW1..MD. NIZAMUL LATIF

DOCUMENTS

Ext. 1: agreement dtd 1-6-07

Ext. 2: agreement dtd 1-6-08

Ext. 3: rent receipt for the month of Mar’2009

DEFENDANT SIDE

DW1..MOHIUDDIN AHMED

DW2..SALEHA BEGAM

DW3..SUBHASH DEKA

DOCUMENTS

Ext. A (1) – (9) : Rent deposit challans.


